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Category:RAID controllers Category:ComputingQ: how to set the size of the picture field in profile2 user entity in drupal 7 i have create drupal 7 custom profile for user entity. i have give the fields (picture,address,dob,interests,gender ) in the profile. but i could not able to set the size of the fields in the profile. please help me how
to set the size of the fields in profile2. Thanks A: I didn't find any configuration to change the field's size in Profile2. So, you might want to adjust them in profile1. But, you can use the "field_override" functionality. You can add a module which will override the fields in the profile, field_override module in this case. One Dead in
Shootout in Roanoke, Another in Front Royal One person has been killed and a second person is in critical condition after an officer-involved shooting in Roanoke, police announced at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday. The shooting happened on Foxwood Drive in Roanoke, according to a press release from the Roanoke Police Department. At
2:15 p.m. Tuesday, Roanoke police responded to a report of a possibly armed person in the area of Kin Lane and Foxwood Drive. According to the release, the suspect began shooting at officers while they were trying to speak to him. The press release says officers fired back, fatally injuring the suspect. The police department will
release the suspect’s name once his family has been notified, the press release says. Spokesperson Taylor Hawkins has said police do not have an exact description of the suspect yet. Roanoke County and James City County police arrived on the scene at 2:15 p.m. as well as Roanoke City police. Roanoke County and James City
County officials confirmed that Roanoke City police were involved. The press release says that as the officers tried to speak with the suspect, the suspect was armed with an illegal firearm and fired at the officers. The Roanoke Police Department is interviewing witnesses and reviewing video in the case, according to the press
release. “This is a dynamic and fluid investigation that we’re conducting, and it’s important that we thoroughly investigate
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